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    The Philippine Association for Teachers and
Educators (PAFTE) Region VII granted a
scholarship to Annie S. Igot last Friday, November
11, 2022, at Lapu-Lapu City College. 
 Annie S. Igot is a fourth-year Bachelor of Science
in Elementary Education student from Lapu-Lapu
City College.

    Ms. Igot received five thousand cash from
PAFTE Region VII. The awarding of the scholarship
was witnessed by the leaders of the PAFTE Region
VII, Dean of College of Education Dr. Noeleen
Borbajo, and the presence of the College OIC, Atty
Danilo Almendras.

    Ms. Igot also received an additional five
thousand cheque from Dr. Nancy Berame of Nancy
Berame Child Care Center. “During the Trying
times in Nancy Berame Child Care Center, some of
the teachers left the school and look for other
schools, but none from the products of Lapu-Lapu
City College left us. The values that they learned
from the school remained on them”, said Dr.
Berame. The Dean of the College of Education. Dr.
Borbajo agreed with Dr. Berame, saying, "I agree,
they really retained the values from the school."

      The opportunity came when she needed it
most. Ms. Igot has five other siblings. Studying all
together has been quite challenging for them. She
said, "There were so many times when my dream
of pursuing my education seemed impossible, but
as one of the students who want and is eager to
pursue and achieve her dreams, I took action to
have income, which is to sell products online." She
made use of the online platform to sustain their
needs. Because of her perseverance to sell
products online and in studying, everything paid
off as she received the scholarship. She added,
“Receiving this scholarship will allow me to
continue chasing my dreams, and your earnest
investment in my future will never be forgotten.”

    The social responsibility of PAFTE Region is a
brainchild of Cebuano-Educators' pride during her
presidency in 2016, Dr. Filomena T. Dayagbil. It
provided opportunities to the senior students of
any educational institution until it became a
tradition. A Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Education major in English in Consolacion
Community College was its first grantee in Region
VII. 

  The association has six objectives for the
students, the academe, and the government to
ensure unity with different sectors and maintain
teacher education standards through enlightened
fellowship and effective leadership.


